
Advanced Ballet (Wed 7.30)

Teacher: Sam

The 12 Dancing Princesses

Inter Found Pointe (Wed 5.45)

Teacher: Devon

Summa

Inter Found Ballet (Tues 6.30)

Teacher: Ally

Masquerade

Advanced Pointe (Tues 7.30)

Teacher: Devon

Pavlova Waltz

Advanced Hip Hop (Fri 3.30)

Teacher: Mary

Jump Around

Advanced Jazz

Teacher: Ally

Go

Alumni Jazz

Teacher: Mary

Good Girls

Advanced Levels

Costume Description:
Multicoloured corset dress with long tulle skirt
Please Provide:
Ballet tights, ballet shoes Hair: in a bun, no part, no bangs, approx level with the tops of 
the ears, with pins and invisible hair net

Costume Description:
Blue jersey, grey shorts
Please Provide:
White longsleeve shirt, white crew socks, white sneakers Hair: in a high ponytail (just above the 
tops of the ears), no part, no bangs; use neutral hair elastic, no visible clips

Costume Description:
Black metallic shorts unitard with one long sleeve, hair scrunchie
Please Provide:
Tan tights, tan jazz shoes Hair: in a high ponytail (just above the tops of the ears), no part, no 
bangs; use neutral hair elastic, no visible clips

Advanced Make-up - all dances in this section. Foundation, pastel eyeshadow (pink or light neutrals recommended), black 
mascara, black eyeliner with 2 wings (higher one up, lower one down), blush, red liptstick.                                 

General hair notes (specific hair included with costume description): Please use gel and hairspray to secure hair; no visible clips, 
no bangs,  no jewellery or nail polish. NO earrings; please use skin-tone bandaid (the tape part) to cover studs if they can't be 

Costume Description:
White seamed bodysuit; this is rented from the studio, please return after the Show; hairpiece
Please Provide:
Red or royal blue tutu (from 2023); ballet tights; pointe shoes; nude suit Hair: in a bun, no part, no 
bangs, approx level with the tops of the ears, with pins and invisible hair net

Costume Description:
Short black pull-on skirt; black lace-inset bodysuit (same as for Masquerade); hairpiece
Please Provide:
Ballet tights, pointe shoes Hair:  in a low bun, centre part, no bangs, with pins and 
invisible hair net

Costume Description:
Black lace bodysuit, black tutu, coloured lace mask
Please Provide:
Ballet tights, ballet shoes Hair:  in a low bun, centre part, no bangs, with pins and 
invisible hair net

Costume Description:
Black band t-shirt, red flare leggings
Please Provide:
Tan jazz shoes Hair: in a high ponytail (just above the tops of the ears), no part, no 
bangs; use neutral hair elastic, no visible clips



Advanced Modern (Wed 6.15)

Teacher: Sam

Mockingbird

Alumni Modern (Tues 8.30)

Teacher: Mary

Go Do

Adv Open Tap (Thurs 8.15)

Teacher: Ezra

Jockey

Inter/Adv Tap group

Teacher: Ezra

Laura

Inter ISTD Tap (Thurs 6.15)

Teacher: Devon

Go Into Your Dance

Advanced Lyrical (Fri 4.45)

Teacher: Mary

Love on the Brain

Please Provide:
Black or white tap shoes, black socks, navy blue jumpsuit from 2023 show, accessories 
as discussed Hair: dancer's choice

Advanced Levels

Costume Description:
Black mesh pantsuit
Please Provide:
N/A (dance is in bare feet) Hair: low ponytail, centre part, no bangs; use neutral hair 
elastic, no visible clips

Costume Description:
Navy blue pants
Please Provide:
Black Bodysuit Hair: half-up, half-down, no part, no bangs; use neutral hair elastic, no 
visible clips

Advanced Make-up - all dances in this section. Foundation, pastel eyeshadow (pink or light neutrals recommended), black 
mascara, black eyeliner with 2 wings (higher one up, lower one down), blush, red liptstick.                                 

General hair notes (specific hair included with costume description): Please use gel and hairspray to secure hair; no visible clips, 
no bangs,  no jewellery or nail polish. NO earrings; please use skin-tone bandaid (the tape part) to cover studs if they can't be 

Costume Description:
Black bottoms, navy or white top, dark blue headband
Please Provide:
Black pants, Navy or white top (think nice blouse,) blue hairpiece from 2023 show, tap 
shoes (black or white), black socks Hair: dancer's choice

Costume Description:
Dress - navy, light blue, or pink - with black & white polka-dot sections; hair ribbon
Please Provide:
Tan tights, black tap shoes Hair: in a high ponytail (just above the tops of the ears), no 
part, no bangs; use neutral hair elastic, no visible clips

Costume Description:
Black mesh skirt, black headpiece
Please Provide:
Black leotard, tan half soles Hair: in a low bun, centre part, no bangs, with pins and 
invisible hair net


